No consensus has been reached on the impact of margin trading, including margin purchase and short sale, on market volatility. Margin purchase and short sale provide investors opportunities to be involved in financial market, so that this mechanism can increase market liquidity and efficiency. However, opponents argue that short sale may disrupt market. The data selected are SSE 50 index (Shanghai Security Exchange 50 Index) whose constituent shares are the most liquid and representative stocks in Shanghai Security. This paper analyzes SSE 50 Index covering a time period from Jan 4 th , 2007 to October 16 th , 2015. Moreover, time period is divided into three samples where market booms, corrects and drops. What's more, this paper carries out Granger Causality Test, Impulse Response Analysis and Variance Decomposition Analysis, based on VAR model. To conclude, margin purchase and short sale ease volatility, but it depends when market is in different stage.
state that margin trading makes stock markets volatile, some believe that margin trading well help stabilize the stock markets, and some hold a view that it depends. Galbraith (1955) mentions in The Great Crash 1929 that unlimited leverage causes crash, and Bogen & Krooss's (1960) Pyramiding and De-pyramiding theory states that short sale could increase volatility. However, Miller (1977) 
Literature Review
Many scholars make a research on the relationship between margin trading and market volatility, on developed markets or emerging markets. But interestingly, they come out with different opinions. Galbraith (1955) stated in his The Great Crash 1929 that the South Sea Bubble is largely attributed to speculation, in which unlimited leverage is used. The abuse of leverage led to large fluctuation in stock price, and eventually a crisis. After that, "Pyramiding and De-pyramiding" theory is proposed by Bogen & Krooss (1960) . Pyramiding effect exists when investors believe that share prices continue to rise, when stock prices are increasing. And upward price promotes margin purchase, inducing higher stock prices and further additional borrowing for further purchases.
On the other hand, de-pyramiding occurs when the declining stock market passes on a negative signal, and decreasing stock prices induce brokers issue margin calls and force investors to sell shares, leading to lower price level and subsequent stock sales. Bernardo & Welch (2004) study the relationship between the outbreak of crisis and investors' emotion and they believe that financial panic is easy to spread and margin could deteriorate the market. The constraint of short sale well benefits market stability. In other word, margin trading increases market volatility. Allen & Gale (1991) , Conrad et al. (1994) and Henry & McKenzie (2006) point out that margin trading can make stock market volatile because of information asymmetry and market inefficiency.
Meanwhile, some state that the effect of margin trading on stock volatility depends. Jarrow (1980) questions the hypothesis of Miller (1977) and puts up with heterogeneous expectations, and he thinks that the stock may be overvalued or undervalued with short sale constraints but it depends on economic conditions. Kraus & Rubin (2003) also believe that the effect depends on economic environment, the change of information and some other exogenous variables. Saffi & Sigurdsson (2011) study on 26 countries and find that the return is positive skewed after margin trading is permitted but it has no significant influence on reducing the extreme loss.
However, a large number of people hold a view on the stabilization of margin trading on stock volatility. Miller (1977) Margin purchase and short sale mechanism are relatively mature in most developed countries, while cautious in emerging countries. Only 31 percent of emerging countries allows margin trading while almost all developed countries do. According to previous literature, firstly, most of studies are about developed countries and there is no enough empirical study about emerging markets. Moreover, the data used is monthly data.
However, capital market is developing and changing quickly. Emerging markets are more and more important in the process of economic globalization and it makes sense to study emerging markets with daily data. Secondly, studies on this topic focus on the relationship among margin purchase volume, short sale volume and proxy volatility but fail to consider market condition, especially when markets boom, in correction and drop. This paper studies margin trading in Chinese stock markets with a history of about 5 years. The data is collected daily. Moreover, the relationship among margin purchase volume, short sale volume and proxy volatility would be analyzed with different market condition. It is easy to cover a whole market cycle with a long enough time periods, and it makes sense to consider the relationship among the three while market is not even. 
Data Process
This paper firstly sum up trading volume balance of constituent shares in SSE 50 index, referred to as margin purchase volume, t MPV for short. In order to smooth the data, this paper makes a difference of t MPV and the difference is representative of margin purchase proxy,
And then, this paper does the same thing on short sale proxy. As can be seen from Table 2 , the ADF test p value is near zero at 5% level. It is concluded that MP, SS and VOL is stationary over the period.
Granger Causality Test
Results of Granger Causality Test from Table 3 shows that during time period from March 31 st , 2010 to October 16 th , 2015, margin purchase does Granger cause market volatility while market volatility does cause margin purchase. There is a bidirectional induced relationship between margin purchase and market volatility. Short sale does not Granger cause market volatility, and market volatility does not Granger cause short sale at 5% level. We can make a conclusion that margin purchase does cause market volatility and market volatility influences short sale activity at the 10% level.
Impulse Response Function
Impulse Response Function is used to analyze the response of one party to another party more accurately, where impulse was first introduced by Sims (1980) and is to explore the dynamics of an error shock in the system on the future predicted economic variable.
In Figure 1 , the red dotted line is what two times standard error shows. As can be seen from the response of VOL to VOL, a positive shock of market volatility by the size of one unit standard deviation has a impact on itself, but the impact begin to decline. This is in accordance with the general rules of the stock market fluctuations, that is, market volatility clustering effect does exist. Moreover, as can be seen from response of VOL to MP, when a positive shock is put on margin purchase, the stock market volatility is negative, with the maximum response in the fourth period which begins to weaken, and finally close to zero. Margin purchase stabilizes market volatility, and this effect will be more and more obvious in the first four periods, and then decreases. 
Variance Decomposition
The impulse response function is designed to describe how other variables response when a unit positive shock is put on one variable in the VAR system. And it is an absolute effect. However, variance decomposition can describe the contribution of each variable updates on other variable. And it is a relative effect scale description. Table 4 shows the intercept part of result of variance decomposition of VOL. As can be seen from Table 4 , more than 92 percent is contributed to VOL itself, which well explains clustering effect. The contribution of margin purchase is more than short sale, about 7.07 percent and 0.27 percent respectively. Margin purchase volume is far more than short sale volume in Chinese stock markets and margin purchase plays an important role in the variance decomposition of VOL.
Further Study
Totally speaking, margin trading stabilizes markets. However, markets are not stable, and they experience boom, correction and depression. How is it going when markets are in different phases. This paper divides the long time period into three phases. Stationary test shows that all the time series in these three samples is stationary and they can be used in VAR model. With the optimal lag order number from VAR model, this paper carries out Granger Causality Test and the result is as the following table
shows.
As can be seen from 
Conclusion
This paper studies the impact of margin trading, which includes margin purchase and is put on margin purchase, the impact of market volatility is negative. Investors hold a pessimistic view about market when it depresses and they barely make a call. Sluggish investment sentiment would naturally not cause severe fluctuations in the market.
In above, margin trading, including margin purchase and short sale, stabilizes market volatility, just as what some policy makers expect. However, market itself influences investment sentiment and financial behavior, especially when market booms, corrects and depresses. What's more, margin trading is young in China, compared to which in developed countries. Most Chinese investors are individual, to whom margin purchase and short sale are new. Moreover, a lot of financial leverage is not recorded and the ex-act impact of margin trading on market volatility is unknown.
This paper analyzes the relationship between margin trading and market volatility, especially when market is booming, in correction and dropping. However, the definition and division of these three different phases are subjective and there is no enough empirical study to support which day is exactly the cut-off point. What's more, the data used are not that comprehensive, this paper studies Chinese stock market with the data of SSE 50 index and there may be some error. Last but not least, Chinese stock market is too much regulated by government, and the data recorded may not well reflect market behaviors. To have an overall comprehensive of the impact of margin trading on market volatility, further studies may focus on the resource and adequacy of the data used. Moreover, it is best to make a comparison of emerging markets and developed markets at the same time. What's more, since behavior finance is well improved and developed nowadays, variables like investor psychology can be introduced into the VAR model.
